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IS THAT SPECIAL MAN YOUR HUSBAND TO BE? Maybe you&apos;re a single Christian woman

in need of sound relationship advice. You&apos;re over the whole casual dating scene.

You&apos;re getting serious about finding The One. You&apos;re looking for a match made in

heaven. You might find yourself asking these questions: Will God help me find a husband?How do I

know if that man is really The One?Is that man I&apos;m seeing really God&apos;s best for me?Will

my best friend guy ever see me "that way"?Do any of these questions frequent thoughts and

prayers?Ã‚Â  You may be wondering if the answers you&apos;re hearing really are from heaven

and, if so, what to do about it. If you need advice for navigating Christian relationships and mate

seeking, you&apos;ll find it in this book. Are you a single woman who makes finding your soulmate

a priority? Want to know if that male best friend will ever fall in love with you? IS GOD SAYING

HE&apos;S THE ONE? will help you to define the relationship.Ã‚Â  Having trouble breaking up or

getting over the wrong guy? You may finally hear from God about whether or not that man is truly

The One for you. If you find yourself single and searching for a husband, or hopeful about a

particular man&apos;s potential in your life, then this is the relationship advice book for you. If you

counsel single women about their dating relationships, this book could serve as an effective guide

for one-on-one conversation as well as group discussion and study. Bible based, candid, and

accessible, Susan Rohrer illustrates this book with inspirational true life stories as she explores

commonly asked questions about what may be one of the most important decisions in a Christian

woman&apos;s life.Are you interested in hearing God&apos;s voice about how to find a husband?

Do you like Christian mate seeking, dating and relationship books? Having trouble getting over a

boyfriend or knowing how to find God&apos;s best?Looking for Biblical dating and relationship

advice or inspirational nonfiction for Women? If your answer is yes to any of these questions, this

book is recommended especially for you.CHAPTERS INCLUDE:Hearing from HeavenWho&apos;s

That Talking?Defining the RelationshipThings God Definitely SaidHow God Helps Sort the

LaundryKicking the Best Friend HabitHealing for the HeartsickHow to Know if He&apos;s The

OneThe Wedding SingerClick above to start reading Is God Saying He&apos;s The One? today!
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I was a little skeptical at the start of this book but I really feel like it was something I needed to read.

I smiled and I cried. After coming from a broken engagement and going through the healing phase I

knew it was time I let God take control of my love life and to prepare myself in the meantime to

become a good wife to whoever he has planned for me. So if you're single, newly single, in a

relationship or even married it's a great book to read!! I highly suggest it, it will bring new hope or

rekindle that fire of hope in waiting for God to bring you the man or woman into your life. I honestly

wish I didn't have an ending and just kept going but I will for sure be reading it again and again.

I loved this book, I read it in one night. This was the answer to a prayer that was in my heart. It

helped me to see clearly how gracious GOD is when prompting us to follow his lead on

relationships. This book calmed my weary spirit...shortly after this read I met my love. Trusting in

GOD. I would give this book 10 stars if it was an option.

God told me to get this book I bought it on the the 3 of this month of March it came on the 12 of

March I started reading it on the 12 of March the day it came and I now just finish reading it today

16th of March this book is AWESOME I would recommended to any single woman that seeking and



believing God for a husband.

Susan Rohrer is becoming the go-to person for topics of interest to Christian women (and men) with

this new title. I don't believe I've ever read a book that describes how God gives us discernment

regarding potential mates and this one is Biblically solid. The tips are excellent for women of any

age and more than helpful. I recommend it highly.

This was a great read, and Ms. Rohrer does a great job at backing up her writing with scripture. I

read this on the heels of a recent breakup and what I learned was something I knew deep down. He

wasn't the one. The book is written in a manner that touches the reader, and makes you feel as

though you're talking to a trusted friend. Enjoyed it immensely and will read it again.

Exactly the type of biblically-based advice that I have been praying to be given... definitely

recommend this to any woman (or man) that is in a season of waiting to find "The One" that God

has specifically created for you.

I would recommend this book to single women who are in a relationship and are not sure if he is the

one. The message was very clear. God first. God knows exactly who you need to be your husband.

I write for single young adults (and am one myself) and I think that this book offers a unique and

important perspective for young Christian women who are considering marriage...and does it in an

approachable way. The idea that coincidences can masquerade as God's leading is something I

haven't heard elsewhere (except in Finally the Bride by Cheryl McKay, which this author also

recommends).
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